
August 	laeg 

Mr, Stephen L. Bair 
Dell Publishing Cute 
Tee Third Ave., 
ev York, N.Y. 10017 

Deer Mr. Bair, 

Thanks for your letter of the feueth end the encloeed copy of your 
letter to Bill Lleasi, I knaves htgh regard for Bill. hie failure to On) his pmmiee 
to de what you asked when he had promised Te to do it after_ our Uorch eotvertetion, 
leede me to believe it it a kind of lawyer s embarrassment 4  may perhaps not 
quite understand. If you do not have this after what you regard es a reasonable 
time, I would like to talk to you farther eleng the linee you have already suggested, 
'with which I agree. In your position you understaed the pitustioes in whieh 
veitera sometimes find themselves, and I do have need for this money. 

With farther regard to the pale book, I would like further inforemt on. 
It you are unwilling to provide it, I will not regard it as improper. My interest 
has nothing to do with Dell but does heve much to do with tee case, with which I 
88011E18 you hew ao personal familiarity. In short, while I d o went the information, 
I will not reeerd it as wrong tf you not to supply it for I  recognize it may be 
whet you would not want to let anyone know. 

What was the ad vsnceI I know how much of i t he gave Ray/Renee. 

Did he ever give you s 	nascript of the book? Be indicated in a letter 
that it bad been completed and he expected eley 15 publication. The date of Veit 
letter is reasonable iedicetion he hod by then delivered the manuscripts From this, 
were it the case, I would presume BO 11 found it not aceepteble (es I would from the 
Look ertio e a", 

HBO he indidated when you ney exee et a 	uscript, 	that he has 
withdrawn, or is there a tOWtOUTilt publication date?  

la changed the title from "They Slew the Dreamer" to 'Se Slew the 
AregMA n* For whatever it may be worth to yeue I an satisfied the second title 
is not securete, not in terms of legal elleenee, anyway. To me this indicates a 
different boor then contracted. If there is any eomment on this you would oars 
to make, if not for use, I would welceme it. 

Sincerely, 

nerold Weisberg 


